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From the President – 3Q17 

 
Wow! This summer sure went fast!  My wife Kyle 

and I were able to spend most of it in Colorado.  We 

were able to avoid the Texas heat and we just got 

back after Hurricane Harvey had passed through.  

We luckily did not get much damage in our area – 

for us an ornamental windmill was blown over 

which was about the extent of the damage!  We 

were lucky compared to what our Club members 

went through along the coast and especially in 

Houston.  I hope everyone is recovering OK. 

 

We got in quite a bit of wheeling this summer in 

Colorado – Alpine Loop and Mt. Blanca were 

especially nice with awesome views.  Both 

Poughkeepsie Gulch and Blanca Road are pretty 

challenging.  This newsletter features a group of 

Club members who were able to attend the All-4-

Fun event in Leadville, Colorado in August.  I was 

able to join them for one day and ride along with 

John Wright – Thanks John!  Other members 

attending were Bill and Kathy Hudson, Bob and 

Theresa Massey, Glenn and Linda Schultz, Todd 

and Annette Woods and the entire Templeton crew! 

Leadville is a great area to wheel and everyone had 

a great time.  All-4-Fun is a huge event!  There are 

rumors of an LEBC group going back to Colorado 

next summer – who’s interested??!! 

 

I’m looking forward to our next Club event – Fall at 

the Falls on November 3-5 at Hidden Falls 

Adventure Park in Marble Falls.  Be sure to get your 

reservations with the Park for RV or tent camping at 

Area B.  This event features a free Saturday night 

meal for all Club members and attendees!  Hope to 

see you there! 

 

Thanks for supporting your Club! 

 

Gary 
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2017 Events Remaining:  

- LEBC Fall at the Falls, Hidden Falls ORV Park, Marble Falls, TX, November 3 – 5  

- Area meet and greet events – check with your local area director (contact info on the LEBC club website): 

Central Texas Area Director Bill Hudson Jonestown 

North Texas Area Director Bill Smith Richardson 

East Texas Area Director Dan Leonard Magnolia 

South Texas Area Director John Wright San Antonio 

West Texas Area Director Michael Strickland Abilene 
Please let the editor (Ken Laird) know if are additional Bronco oriented events to add. We can get them on the club website. 

 

Colorado Bronco Invasion – written and submitted by Bill and Kathy Hudson 

 

Leadville, CO was invaded by 7 Broncos from LEBC the first week of August, 2017.  We were there to 

participate in the 51st All4Fun Jeep event. The event registered 350 vehicles plus another 60 from the Mile 

High Jeep club workers, for a total of 410 vehicles. 

 Before leaving, I needed to prepare my Bronco for the temps and altitude of Leadville.  The small, quaint town 

of Leadville sits at an elevation of 10k and we would be wheeling above that, so changing the jets and metering 

rods for high altitudes was paramount in my Edelbrock.  (Which, by the way, the carburetor functioned superbly 

for all you fans of fuel injection.)  The next adjustment was fixing the heater and trading out the trail doors for 

original doors so my wife would be more comfortable as we were riding with just the bikini top on and temps in 

the mornings started at 40 degrees.  
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Our journey to Colorado Springs from outside Austin took 2 days.  We quickly swung by the airport to pick up 

our friend Laurie who flew in from Louisiana to ride with us at the event all week.  We continued westward to a 

cool, rainy Leadville, checked into the hotel anticipating the coming days and praying for sun.  The next day we 

woke to more rain and a muddy registration day.  Later that afternoon we met up at the campground with Todd 

Woods and family, Richard Templeton and family, Seth Templeton, Bob Massey and family, John Wright and 

Glenn Shultz drove his Bronco in from Breckinridge where he was staying. We lined those Broncos up-front 

and center on the main road into camp, drawing the attention of a lot of Jeepers. Texas had come to town! 

  

Broncos lead the way above the timber line. There’s still snow late in July at this altitude. 
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 Bob and John had been to the event many times before, so we trusted their choices of the trails to sign up for. 

We decided on easy, light trails for the first couple of days just in case a breakdown caused us be out of 

commission early on. The trails are rated 1 thru 10, with 1 thru 6 or 7, having only a few, somewhat difficult 

obstacles.  However, 8, 9 and 10 were carnage runs. 
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The trails were incredibly beautiful with many photo ops and we were thankful that they were not so difficult 

that both driver and passengers could enjoy the ride. One thing that our rider Laurie noticed and mentioned, in 

all the miles of vast forest we trailed in, there was not much siting of wildlife. We did however, happen upon 2 

very large, dark brown moose at the edge of the forest; but that was about it. 

 

Breakdowns were minimal until the last day. Todd had fuel problems which he fixed on Wednesday, which is a 

off day for wheeling.  Seth lost a radiator on Friday the last day.  In all, we wheeled 5 days, 5-8 hours a day. 

Wednesday was Vendor day with probably a hundred vendors underneath a tent half as big as a football 

field.  Siting lack of interest, Kathy and I took the time to drive over to Aspen. That evening we all gathered in 

camp and cooked steaks and told lies about Broncos. 
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Thursday we were joined by our LEBC President Gary Gibson.  Gary summers in Colorado about 3 hrs south in 

the Spanish Peaks.  He found a seat in John Wright's rig for the day.   Doug Till (aka Barrel-Man), a former 

Bronco owner and Gary's friend, was our knowledgeable and capable trail leader. 

In the 5 days of wheeling, we did 3 days with guided trails and 2 days exploring on our own. I enjoyed those 

days the most.  

Again, wheeling through these mountains was spectacular and the pictures do not do it justice. When you stand 

at 13,000 feet on top of a mountain after driving up a very narrow trail with sometimes 6 inches to a foot from 

dropping off, it is exhilarating!!!!!  Then to sit and have lunch with your Bronco family and share that moment 

is something special. 
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Broncos and Jeeps mixing it up. John Wright, S. Texas Area Director, in light blue Bronco. 
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Next year I would like more LEBC members to join us as a Bronco event, rather than joining the All4Fun 

event.  We don't need the Jeep club and not having the large registration cost would help with our overall cost. 

We could even invite Colorado Broncos to join us.  There are trails for every level so even you Darksiders 

could come.  I will be talking this up next year and hope to get commitments at K2. 

In closing, I want to thank John Wright and Bob Massey for encouraging us to come to Colorado.  It was a 

blast! 

Many thanks to Bill and Kathy for submitting this article! For many more fantastic photos, see the following 

link on the Lonestar Early Bronco Club Facebook page: 

2017 All4Fun Bronco Invasion 

 

 

The following article is used by permission from American Rifleman Magazine, a publication of the 

National Rifle Association (NRA). Comments welcome! Share with your Jeep friends. They need it! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10155591306964787.1073741829.135481709786&type=3
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Visit Our Facebook Page! 

By far, this is the most effective way we can share photos and information about events. Check it out! 

https://www.facebook.com/Lonestar-Early-Bronco-Club-135481709786/ 

See the latest postings and post your own cool stuff! 

Thanks to Kathy Hudson for getting this site revamped and fired up! 

 

Newsletter Material Wanted! 

We need your feedback and ideas for future articles. If you write an article, I will help you get it in a future newsletter or in 

Bronco Driver Magazine. Have any how-to, DIY instructions or write ups that someone could benefit from? Please send 

them and share with the club. 

For any of you who were recently at OCBR, a report or story from that event would be great. 

Don’t be shy – send me stuff and we’ll get it written up. 

 

Thanks, Everybody! 

 

Ken Laird 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Lonestar-Early-Bronco-Club-135481709786/

